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After' 411",-it mile:lie-confessed that
the happiest period in life is ojr bare-

-footed, bread-and 7hfitter days,/ People
May descant as eloquently as they please
upon, the pleasures of after life ;•but all
feel that they were blithest, and. most

---joybue-of-spyit_in theiteelmol-luiy ,ys.

phant sense of life, that exulting tran:- I
port of soul, in which they "reeked a dcrioted" when they-first vauhed • from'
their swaddling -Clothes into short coats.
Few, Jim,' ware the ingrediente.nesee•
nary to their cup of happitiess—they could

felicity from ti.6it of pinewood,
'or'fish for_it successfully in a m. ill pond,"

—lt is true, there.Was little agreeableness
in Inird lessonsless still in being scold,.
ed or flogged by frowning -pedagogues
for not getting them. But the play=
ground and the holidays—what is there'
comparable to them afterwards

Reader have all the games, sports and
recreations of ,your melancholy man-

' hood yielded you half the delight you
once derived from kite-flying,' marbles,
playing ball and leapfrog ? Have the
gorgeous and enchanting spectacles "sion
have beheld at theatres or elsewhere,

—filled-yoursoul—so-brimful'ofvestacras-
the first sight 'of Sack-o'-Lantern ? Can
you ever forget the violent throbbing of
heart with which you welcomed "the

~ rustaphisical stranger ? " —how you
chuckled and crowded and clapped 'your
hands -with glee, as your dazzled eyes
followed him through all the changeful
figures of his fantastical harlequinade t
Has any meteor, the most resplendent,
since danced and gaboled 'over yoUr
_head, that wasi‘any pumpkins" in corn.
parison ? Have the most bewithing 11011..
ale of Sir Walter Scott thrilled and fas-
cinated you widvauch strange, mysteri-
ous delight .as the stories of Bluebeard

. and Jack the Gjantaillert Can you
forget the curious wonderment Trite_which' you gaged on the mn-"moon—how you queried '''`Would~too was made, out ofpfi irAf.^,to the periodyou not gladly go
when the 1//4 green curtain re-

.: , world—rca s w ere not
the jokesveajed to a r.a. • llatof the c10.5' at dmci,

unprofita le, and the ricks ofstale 9nd .

thopear end the entnloquist -had not
• I'o4 half their intentt,by being learned
to be deceptions ! Is It any satisfaction

- to you that you niad-- history until, you ,
doubt ovary' thing that you no longer
bolieve Romulo was suckled by a
wolf,;and Rich d ,the Third a monster
,of iniquity—fa d that you .know Robin-I
son Crusoiritrbe a fiction 9

_ 4,',leader,_we_know_ full well your -answer. Gladly would you command
the secret of feeling, as you owe did ;

but, alas ! every day has taken from
yousomOtappy error—some charming

° iltusion—,never- to return. You 'have. •

been reasoned and ridiculed =out-of all
your jocund -mistakes, ,till now, •a full

.grown man, you nee things as they are,
and are just wise enough to be miserable..
Well might Lady Meg Wortley Mon-
tague exclaim "there is,nothing that can
pay one for that 'valuable ignorance
which is the ,companii9Yl of youth, those
sanguine, group is hope, and that
lively vanity which makeS up all the
happiness of life. To my extreme mor-

: tification, I find myself growing wiser
and Wiserever3r day,"---Yankee Blade;

A Feudal Wife:

3Again t roUgh the wild vicissitudes
of feudal ti mes, the moral and physical
infranch'sement -ceased not, however,
slowly a d ascretly to advance. The
feudal laws wisely borrowed. from the

'paternal institutions of ilia barbarians a
decree, assigning to woman as her right;
a certain portion of the property acquir-
ed by her husband during his married
life. The 'Barbarian',- code, indeed
went further than this; for they forbade
the husband to sell the wife's property
without her own Consent,as well as that
of her nearest living relative: True it

„.

•is that by a_yet earlier law a.widow on
thedeath bed dfher hneband,was Obliged
tipsy hie debts, and if prevented by
foverty from so 'doing, was unable to
contract another marriage, unless the
second husband took upon hint the dis-
charge of her obligations. But,ata late
period, the performance Of a singularceremony pt the grave of the deceased
husband sufficed .to liberate his widow
from the -necessity of payment. -The
ceremony im allude'to was this :

.0h the dapof , the funeral the widow
followed the body to the eemetaryv whit,
a girdle about her waist, and bearing in
her hands the keys of the holm. As
soon as the corpse was buried ; she un-
fastened the girdle',lnd let it drop ; then
threw the bunch ofkeys upon the grave,
and thus renounced all part or lot in her,
husband'. debt',-for she had stripped off
the' cord with which hcfloins had been,
girded for household labor, end flung
away the keys which guarded the furni-
ture of the- conjugal dwelling. • This
ceremony performed,she returned home,-
and thence she was ellotved to remove
her.richest bed, with' its garniture,, her
dress of-ceremony, 44. the beet of her
jewels; or, at:least, she cnight take away
her. every, day, garrnen s, those 'which
she had worn during her.husband's last-
illness (a, touching allusion ,this to her
care and tenderness for him& her:' bed,
and that of her"waiting damsel, and a
palfrey or other beast of,burden.

Singular Trance.

At the village of Farrindon, England;
situated about nine miles fiom Bristol,_
on the road to Wells, a young woman'

• nainedrAnn Cromer, the daughter of a
master mason, now lies in a complete
state of catalepsy, in which extraordi-

, nary tiance-like condition, should she`title=ltext—,November she will
have been fOr more than 13 yeare.--
During the whole of the extended , pe
riod, she has not -partaken ofany, solid
food, and the vital 'Principle \has only
been sustained by the mechanicto ad—'
ministration of fluids. ' Although of
course reduced to almost a perfect skel-
eton,her countenance bears a very placid
expreision. Her respiration is precep—-
tible, her hands warm, and she. has

some indication of existing conitrious—-nese.,,.Upon one occaeion; when askefll-if suffering from pain to squeeze :thehand of her mother, placed in hers , for
that puipose,,apretniure, the
mother, avers, wee plainly distinguish—-
able ; end frequently, when' suffering'
fntrocramp,she has ' been heard to make ,
alight moans. 'About sixteen weeks
after .the commencement of her trance,
she-vaii seied with the lo,clc—jaw,ivhieh
oocabione greatdifficulty inatfording her
mourlshment. Vita unfortunate lotting p'woman is 25 yeati of ago, and has been
.visited by aIrani muniber Of medical
&Omen, who_Jtowever hold_ out .no -

Twine of her uhiniate merely.-
, •

ansob Suiptoalpir
. .
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'TheCensus-Takers will noon commence
operations, and,eiery (Rani extended to theta,
in the shaPe.of information will' make their
tables no Much the nforevaluable,:as authentio
and 'reliable statist:iceof the population,rawer-nee and productions of the country. .The ques-'
lions comprehend almost. ono thing tangible;
and may appear rather inquisitive to many,but
they should remember that the information
sought is valuable to the puidiciand-the
gate amount of intelligence gained of" things of
real importance, more than compensates for
any trifling personal inconvenience or annoy-
once.

llWeis of Mr. Clay.
I.onday'a papers broughta repOrt ofthe

uudden illness of the Hon. Henry Clay, while
attendingcharcli in Waahington;on Sunday,
but we are gratified to . observe by yeaterday'c
papers that he was so much better as to be able

Declination of 11r. Ball.
'Mr. Ball, our laterSlate treasurer, has been

much spoken ofas a candidate for public ofdce.
of the next election, but lie positively deoliah:
as will beseen by the following latter.;"l'

• •
ed in the Erie Gazette :

-dame: Iob-Astra. SlerrettA Gara :tMed in different
serve my name continuesgtitiocti„ with the 1sections of the r•-kf ate,iriditorGeneral. 'Early 'Whig nomination,dl.l determination not to be
in Aprill ean7_,rAit. ciffice; add as the-resolve,,
0 candidittgremalns unchanged,l wish youfto•then tregrateful to my friends for their hindsla,t,fdOns, I cannot consent to set my name go•
Ogre-the State Convention,

GIDEON J. BALL
We 'regret to see this determination on the

part of.ir:tlie-rii—was but little
doubt from-the popular magifestations either of
His nominationorelection.'

African Colonization.

A friend hands us for publication the follow-
ing note from the Secretary of the Pennsylva-
nia Colonization Sonia*. The proposition is
:one.which should meet with a prompt and lib.
eral response from the friends ofColonization:•

. • . COLONILATIOII OFFICILTERL'A., / ,
-

. walnut Stria... . •
•

Application has been made* at this office.to
aid a number ofenterprising and intelligent free
colored people, who are desirous otemigr ring
to Ltberia at their own expense, provide this
sociery will praparerin advance a house an lot
Tor Oholi family. —This. ,mortility - and-sulF ing•
in Liberia beinechiefly referable to sv,i(nt of
such provision against exposure and change of
climate, the friends of Africa are invited to
co-operate in this judicious mode of restoring
'the- exiled children of Africzi to their father—-
land. The expensemf- building and clearing is
'estimated at $75 for each family.

ELLIOTT CRESSON,
Corresponding Secretary. -..

The Bribery Business
The Volunteer, in speaking of the bribery

'ranaactions at .Williamsport, says, "how many
were bribed of course is not known." This,
bribing the. Volunteer charges was altogether
practised by tile- Cameron-men, and as Mr.
Nubia, the Cameron candidate opened with a
vote of 33 on the first ballot, and we find
among these third'shreo the, nameeof Colonel
Samtiel VV„Rdbuili and John C,lDullap of
Cumberland C.ntint&we should' like to know'
whether the Vold eermeans to intimate -that
all of these thirty-three were bribed.

But was all the bribing done bribeCameron-
men If rumor speaks true, one of the • Board
of Canal Commissioners,was on the ground,
and was not idle at the work of .pushing among'
delegates and throwing, out hints about the
"patronage" of the Board toward certain dele-
gates who were eZpectants of places on the
line of improvements. He did net, to be Buie,
go with-the- money in his hand, but he used
what the Camerou•men bad not in their gift,
the promise of. office.

LIZ:The Volunteer misrepresents MI when
It lays we "sanction and approve the Galphin
robbery." We Sanction and approve no "rob-
bery"'whether committed• by Whigs. or Limo.
feces. We did nob sanction; as the Volunteer
well thelinmense amount of"sxtrapay"
which Gen. Case filched from the MS. Trees-
,...i.y, as exposed in the campaign of 180; And
our private opinion'of. this Galphin :matter is,
that Goy. Crawford should have pressed no
such claim upod till treasury while he was a
Cabinet Minister. If the fast, propriety' of
withdrawing from the Cabinet should suggest
Itself to him sufficiently Strong to prompt him
to correspondipg aetion, we •shall have no re-
grets to-express. - '
• . But what is this ,Galphin claiin 7 , What
"robbery" has been committed in its 'Payment 7
The payment of claims is made by Congress,
to a greater or less amount, every session, and
in -tl4 long course of years in which the pea:
foconiad unchecked control in that body, we
havd no dqubt MILLIONS OF DOLLARS.
wero paid out on "ciima." Wo, suspect if all'
the facts in relati' kilo tho Galphinclaim could
be clearly place beforeave,ry individual inthe/icountry, they {{would find it to be as just a

claimas hundreds ofothers which have passed I
Congress. If it is a robbery, ir the Volunteer
Is fond of' calling It, we have only. torepeat that
a looopio Congress authorized. the 'payment ofthe principal, and James K. Polk signed the
bill. The-Attorney- General- of the U. States
afterward gays it as his opinion that the inter-
est alsoshOld be paid, and when he was be:
fore the, Committee of investigation the Hon.
Robert J. Walker testified that Mr. Meredithli
iii ordering the payment of the interest, only
did what he himself would have done if autho-.
sized by the opinion of the Attorney General. - l

The attempt of the Volunteer to convey the I
impression that Gail. Taylorand all the other
members of the Cabinet shared with Mt. Craw-
ford -in the profitable results of This oink:this
simply ono of those foul and malignant slan-
ders with which.that paper is ever reckless os.
dough tq.assail the purest men. The country
knows too well the purity and honesty of Gen.
Taylor itnd Mrs„Meia ldithtobelieve for a Mo-
ment such an accusation. ' .Mr. Crawford ws
believe has ached with great impropriety; and
done a great wrong to the tair.character ofthe
Whig patty, but tho lodofecoitleiript to involve
Gon. Taylor in suspicion, will bo as fruitleu ai
iiiiignaiiii of the viporupop a To.

Cominernotnnu3.7--Gov.lohnston has appoint-
ed Yan Stro.lpt, orLancaeter, Wm. William-
son, of Cllstat, and 'Wm. M.Watts, of Cum-
berland county, Cominisaioners.to, locate the
seat ufJustinti. of lin-Ilia-an countj, agreeably
to the Oros;talons of the, act ofthe latal.egisla.:
tare.. •

11sSirottettio not Faxenutz—The---Peio 10. ofUtici44 Y.;oppoilela- ,

voiyi have called a Intuiting, without' dl inc.
lion of t intlyl to :,, enstitin Pnishtent Taylox.•
planfrh&stittytnent otthe4res'ent disputed
queett n.

• -. ' . '

,AETAIRS AT WASHINGTON TheLocofoCo Mate Conveptlon.:
Factious Course of the South "ytErty AND coDiturnpN."inut

We hope the honest and intelligent voters Of
Pennsylvania will make a careful note of the

character and proceedings of the recent Loce=_l
four State Convention at 'WillinnaepOrt. Ac-
cording to area this' Volunteer's account of tile`
proceedings, BRIBERY and CORRUPTION
were °Aunty exhibited! I The Volunteer dinner
the-attempt-at-bribOry-on_then-nin,
1.1efis enseble7f.foT-tiff— ial Commlir ,

sinner.' "flow'. many were • bribed," says the'i''
paper, "Iss of coarse not known." So.the' :),'''

ad
...riblngquite-Probable - them was

- considerabl-
r

on,both sides. And yet, after all '-' the Vu-

lunteer Pratsea: the ticket nsmated, and de-;-

;dares its intention to ast''tmrt i,ll. Hut hdv6
"an, could 'such'a , con-weflak every hosiost:

vettiien, in whin,,,-;.t is not known hew many

'membisrs o-ni.b7d,nominate a ticket,worthywer-i.
the e-np,..,ft of honestvoters One-of-itsof__ its

nee;oces is J.Porter Brawley, of Crawford'
,junty; bat whom his own county would not

(support In the Convention! . . .
• The scones in the Convention are 'described
as exceedingly rich. Mr. Johnston, ofLancas-
ter, stated that bribery was going on, and out
corruption ofthe deepest dye could be proved
against-certain persons, but hesitated to name

thorn. Upon being urged to do as, he referred

to itlrt Donahue ofyhiludelphia.county, who
threw deism upon the table infionisTirthePre':
aident, eighty-dollars, saying "there is the mo-
ney, I despise it." Another delegate, Mr. Green
of the same county, said that he had also re-
ceived ono hundred dollars from the same

source. A committee was appointed who ve•
ported•next day. They exonerated the candi-

datesfrom any improper conduct, but' denoun-
ced in the severest manner two persons named
Ranken and Ovenishine, of Philddelphia, who
had offered tobribethe delegates. The report
was adopted 'after an exciting debate. The
proceedings of- the-Convention arc represented
as having been characterized thioadlsout by a
spirit of rowdyism almost unequalled in any
similar assembly. ,- Bribery. and;Corruption was

'•sale thO' order ofthe

One. :cram. lettere".presented 'at the Mass
Meeting_ of the' Whigs of k'itillyti/phia last
week, wen from the Hon. Mown flan pton, the .

eloquent Reprosentatiye of the Allegheny die.

trictihrivopgr ate,..--fiso forcibly presents the
eaishiag state of things in Congress, end ihe_
conduct of the SOutherri faction ists who hove'

"delboALttlis of lb—
.. -

_brought ....state of thingsthat
lilh it for the informationof, the public ;

•
•.. -

. • Honer or REPRESENTATIVES, I, •., Washington, May, 30,1850.
-/Gintlention—lhave the honor tolabknowledge
the receipt ofyours of the 29th • inst., inviting
Lie to be present at your meeting on Monday
evening most, My public duties at the seat of
government, I regret to say, will 'prevent mo
from complying with your request.

Evety day's devolopmants.go mire closely to
show, thlt a deep laid schema has been form-
ed, by de igning,and ambitious politicians, to.ofi,pr?vent ausefukind necessary legislation' by
Congase, ntil, as 'tliey-_-say, this "momentous
question of slavery shall be nettled"—that is,k i\t,until such a ill as they themselves -desire, shall'
be passed, This. is what they mean by a l'tl'irtdement." They.have notonly determiraokeno modification of the existing Teri
place, but also That the wheels, f,Ipplopriatlons.shall bo stopped,,by refusing, by

oir;e'rnment
factiousThis, they expect'

motions to adjourn— .'
to "'Sir the House—ayes, •9fisy fair, oPen, and man-'• •and noes, ..st.c. and '

„ ,- ---, - resort to a fair and honor-
- -1-Y.---arg"44" 4,lNty-' trucrrcpublican-test-of--the--able vote,..—thy' masa& 'Should thismerits "„Ac4 be attompted, it will be, for' theI.l.efarl9" this country to, take tho safety andP".7r.o'f this glorious Union into their own/el ands, and purge The Halls oflegislation of this
vile spawn—by electing those who. era willing,
to legislute for ilie•comMon good. ,

1 trust 'the people ofPekinslvaniu will speak
out boldly end fearlessly ut their primary mee-
tings. Moil County and St...to Conventions, and
on all proper Ilectlionß, on this subject. This
British Tura of oor's should be modified au
as to furnish fair and justprotectiod to Ameri-
can labor, mit witliqtanditiefrM re:morzstrancc of

iinsterogainst such modification.
Liberal approppiution should be made for the
improVerinint.of our rivers and harbors. ball-
forniu should have been itainitted into the U-

-1 Flinn months' since, and it would have been, had
the usual and ordMirry rules of legislation bean
applied. ..:ilie_m_atititled_to-admission bk_ever_y_
consideration of policy and justice, alone arid
imerniorrted with ell other que.tions. The last
enngress'relused to give her a Territorial Coy-
erlinninti She then Tornied a State Constitn-

'thin, republican in its character, and now ap-
plies for admission into this Union as a sovd-

n its_mjdet_;_baigain_And
day, and at hilt the two moat prominent can-

-4
didates for Canal Commiaaioner c defeated
and a roan placed in nomination o had on

the first ballot only 10 votes. All taeWas-iic!
compliahed either directly or indlre tly by the
operations of two men whet the Convention
deriounced at aculliona, scoundrels and villains.

Can a ticket thus nominated receive the sup.
port of the honest and Intelligent democracy
of Penneylvania? s.

. . .

reign State. Sho has been knocking at our
doors for more than four montlio:- 111-ler Sena-
to . i nd Represcritatides have been keptatond-
hag in ho outeFhalls, until the feelings of in.
justici, disappointment, and degradation are
rapidly taking possession not only :if their
jllihit-also the hearts of the people they
rep ent. Doing all this time we are collec-
t' g. millions of dollars from them in the shapeofduties; without rendering them the slightestequivalent. This, under the 'circumstances, is
taxation without representation, in its most o-
dious form.

Gen. Taylor's Plan.

The Volunteer ie nirr very much Opposed to
-Gib. Taylor's recommendation for the disinen-
tionzaf.the-a)avery-question—ohis foolish non-
action policy,'"as the Volunteer s.l,l3racterizes
it. Yet but a few week's ago,viliee General
Taylor's recommendation was gent into Con-
gress, tho great cry of the Volunteer and other
beeline papers -was that Gen.--Taylor had- ate.
lei). Gen. eaaa'splan! The non-action policy
they claimed was the vory'paiiny recommend-
ed in Gen. Cass's Nicholson letter, and no soon-
er had Presided Taylor's California message
appeared than there walks - universal clamor
fromthe'Llicofocopress tintSho Whig Adruinuv
tration had stoien GiM, Cases thunder(! But

!now it tippets Gen. Gass has given up his own

"tl\tunder," as. he “broke hie sword"' on u mem.

°rabie occasion, and therefore What w very
loud "thunder" in the campaign 0f,8413, is
now, since President•Tayilor lies taken hold of

!it, no "thunder" at- alit This is the Way Pres ,

I ident Taytor's Adniinistration is constantly es-I- • :

I-sailed -by -its -tinprincipiedsopponents. 'Mal--1 over it deles is vrratfok-Lwliiitove4-it does not is
equally wrong ! Our opponontii make a groat-
clamor about a Galphin claim which has taken
$193,000 out uglio-TreauutY, but are willing

Ito support a coMptomise bill which paysTexas
l $10,000,000 for ti clami which is believed to

! have. no foundatiori whatoietln
_
right ! Now

10g:in:Taylor's "foolish policy" would if proper-
ly acted upon fitgieudmitted California trite the
Union three months since, as she had a right
and oughtio have been—it would,' turn this
Texan76l4,..in against New, Mexico over . to the

• Supreme Court, instead of paying Texas ton 1
millions of dollarsitwould give ,to the new
territories the settlement of the slavery ques-
tion for themselves —it would not require a rs-
ClUltati onofthe Wilmot Provisofrom thousand's
,yrlnrhold it sacred—and finally_it would have
"done Much to defeat the °ebonies organ, Foote
& Co., to-would sirKZe North, the cause of
Freedorti and every..} ing else, to " gain the
South und further their ambitious longings for
the pride and p wer at the Presidency ! For
these reasons a prefer the qtiolish policy" of
the President the -Compromise' plan of the
Committee of hirteen. -

But the same factious spirit to which I have
before alluded. opposes'fliis just- meeitiris-ivitli=
out coupling With it questions which have no
natural or necessary connection with it what-ever. • It is dieeult to perceive any thing in-her application for admission, which should
subject her to the dangers_and_delayi °facer&
promise. If she is entitled to admission into
the Union let her, be admitted. Ifnot, lot her
be rejected. As to Now Mexico she has •thesamn-IddiirTaws, in subs once, under which her
citizens haie lived For h Ifecentury, mid which
are better adapted to t o wants and conditionsof her people than an laws which' we could
enact; if permitted - o do so, they will soon
form a State govern ent and apply ibr,adinis- 'Z'i
sion inhithe Uniori. By adopting this c3urse,
all agitation wouldicoasa, and neither section
ofthe Union would be called upon to make any
sacrifice ofprinciple.' •

With regardtothe l'exati boundary question
I have-to say;that ifthat portion of Neir Miik-
ieci lying Eest of-the-RIO Grande, belongs to'Texas, let her have it--1., fur one, do not wish ,
to purchase It. We have already about fifteen ''\ '
-hundred millions of-acres ofpubliclands,which,__
it'would seem, should lie'iiffielent Air our pre-
'sent purposes. If it does not belong to Texas,..
we ought oat'to Pay hur ton millions, or an .

sum, Tor what already belongs to us. TI
question oUght to be, and would be; decided y.the Supreme Court Of the United States if N.
Mexico were admitted into the -Union •'its a
sovereign State.

-

As to the reclamation of fugitive slaves, all,ofevery creed °and Ray, admit the obligationsimposed by the constitutieti, and stand ready
at all:times to fulfil.those obligations; by enact-
ing all necessary and proper laws for that pur-
pose.

As muchas has been said about the toss of
property by the- slaveholding States, ',will ,ven-
ture the remark, that Perintytvanta alone has

I lost moreby the-repeal of the Tariff of 1842,
than the value of .all the doom that have es-
caped from all thgelaveheldiag States since the

formation ofthe Union. -
Lastly, in the catalogue of "compromises,"

comes the question of the slave trade in the-
District of Columbia. This trade-has-been de- •
nounced by Southern statesmen in the most on-

', measured terms, as an unmitigated-evil—alike °

disgraceful to the nation, and ;he ugein which
we live—as injurious to the slivtiholdirposing upon hina*the most worthless and erim-'
inal portion pf the slave population of the old
States and, finally, as "derogatory to the dig-nity of the system of- slavery itself."

From this briefreview of the different quee.
tions sought to bo connected with the admis-
sion ofCalifornia, it is difficult to perceive any
good reason for such a. course of legislation.—,
Each measure should, be permitted to stand or
fall by -its own merits. This is the course re-
commended by the President, n the more
that plan is eXaltlino the more will Itsw
and,patriotism minuend it to .publie favor— '
and I wil venture the opinion, that itja the on-
ly plan tkat can be adopted , by tha---prieent
Congress.)

Pnorniinn WEBSTER.—A correspondent of
the Evening Bulletin, who datexatltoston,, May
130, holds the• following language in relition to
Dc. *Aster :—"I have been careful to °Nil

'the true sense of the,people ofBoston in refer-
enceto Dr..Webeter,and I find that the movie.
'tion of his guilt s universal; and the opinion
that bb will be executed, is very general. * 5..

The •?overnor has not the power to pardon,
without the concurrence of, ie Council and it
is believed that this could not be obtained even
if he wished to pardon er. constitute. But Itis
believed, he does ricit.,

c' N

To MOdsm
•others; Co

iont 'servant,
M. HAMPTON.

snip Biddle and

"Man, being born free, he has the right to
live—tolabor—and,to enjoAthe finite of his
industry—end that-system of society 'which
denies one or all ofthese is false, and should in
the noonont and must practicable manner be a-'bolished."—Volunteer. •

DEATII or THE .EMPEROR OY CHINA Cod-
• ~

iner)
t• ruisino.—The foreign news by. the A 'a•

, confirms a report which reached this count
newly a month ago that the Emperor of Chin

•is dead, It was announced in the official-pu -

lication in the follciVing figurative manner:
.. His Majesty the .Emperor had departed•on
tho great journeyi'and had mounted upward on
i dragon to be a guest: on high." . - •

,

..,.'

And-yet 4, a system" which tfoeri " deny one',
andall adieu" to a largo mankind,
ie endeavoring to spread itself over tarthe'now
territory of the United States,but who can•fnd
a word ofdenunciation of ik„,in yourvet" in
dependent columns, Ittr..Volunie4r,7 • IF:

13:3'TheTancrtater Whig county Conven-
tion onWedneaday hst, elected the following'
named gentlemen delegates to attend the State'
ConventiOn:—John A. Hiestand.Esq., 0. J. '
Dickey, Esq ; IVloat Portman, Esq., John_ H.
Bossier, Req., S. .P. Boyd,-Esq,...end_Col. A.
R. Spangler . y n unanimous 'vote of the eon-
iention, the del plea were, inetructed to sup- •ic /

tort the Hon. John StrohmforClingICommie=---
/ •

loner. A-eorioe of aptrited'Whig re'e'oluflono
vete Offered, which were -adopted by neckline-
tion,Whorenpon the convention adjourned.

-Mammann.—Tnif!nomination of W.D.Clt4e`
as the:Whig candidate for Gerard -W:4 Mari-rand, wee ratified by the StateConvention with-
acclamation • Mr. IC. is the 'presont

•

Senator from Washingted county, and .is a.sound, reliable, never deviating Whig. He re-
ceived the votes'of delegates from all partsfoi-
the State,and lerecomendod tci.the *mph; or
Maryland as a man of high character, ;an. cn-
terpriaing citizen and estimable 1W...u11ttie :rola.•,

. • •

BRAGG'S 411:TILLSRY .—Capteiln Henry .

;Judd, of, the 3d artillery, arrived some [days
agoat Jefferson Itairacks, with tvrenti.ivro
men, the roinonat.of tho gellali band w,hn, nF-•quirod'aachglory in tho hard 'fougllk'fieldii„ of

They have eorrie-fiom.. Sents..oo iii
Meaio- "

13$1.41•011 Pilo6l SCItITU CAROLINA.--Governor
Seabrook lute appointed Hon. R. W. Barnwell
United Stratii Senator, vice F. H; Elmoro,
decoased.i.. Mr. B. va formerly n represonti.
live In Congress from South Carolina, was for
seioral yeata President of the Collage of South
Carolina,and is now attending the Nashville
Convention, of which he is a member from the
'State at large. lie has beeti-informed by tell-
!graph ofhip appbintinotit: '

lows D?IIIPUTED ELECITIGH.—,Tho Conunitteis
on Elections, in , the sHouseillas decided that
Daniel F. Millor, Wh ig, the contestant in the
lowa disputed, election men, is the,' rightful
member from-Lthat State; Instead 'of Witlinm
Thomson),Democrat., ~

• '

-Vizaturius-
'of the Minnesota Pions'er, writing from ' FrUt
Gaimes, states_ Jul has seer! a , pito ofsnakes,
forty. fiyo ip.nUmbor, which were by.two
young girjeof,tbat place.

A Taus Wniti.—Judge Joinie!on,the Whig
eanthdite for Governor oftDlito, having reJigny
ed hiejodgenhip;ie eiroadY In the field:cenves.‘
eilid4io State. Ho Oen:manned, by •otalting,,

iiii;iot'oitolliintipeoqh-in .C6104101., - . •
• .

.inirrifx.-4 MrA. Sabra,of Drynsuripk, Nu.,
who died, recently, bee, by lier vrill,leot !:mly•
Manumitted herelaver, eixteen,..in number,but

iven herplantition,to them able:: • sk:,_
, •

The "past Le. fi .; ',,5..- -i-biiiiss, 7•

The people should not allow thd by
ithe clamor which they are raisie- .ett the

Galphin:craim,lo divert thdP'"" ntion 1"-fmerpore important matters at ' . Th• nets o

.tha late locofoco Legiv""ire sink the Galphin
.

• aro insignificance. The&min Into comp.. . _
in spanking of Ihe ettormt-

,lesBedforr d ,Legisla lure, says they Wel!..;;P'EXTRA PAY: They 'RAISED-t_LI.4I/LARlES..of...all._the_lesails-nLDepart4,..„
aientl,,,eAcept the Governor, only because he is

a Whig: They. RAISED-THE -PAY of the
Canal Cominissiondrs (loin three to 'FOUR"DOLLARS, when -it is well known that Alieyare not' engaged in the business of their office
more than onefourth of their time, paying' each
of them FOUR DOLLARS every . day for
three hours fabor=thus toringinift:om the hard
earnings of our OPPRtSSED TAXPAYERS
A. LARGE AMOUNT OF. THE
MONEY WhietilheY frave-been.COMPELLED-
to pay the TAX•GATHERER, and -which
should have been appropriated to the payment
qf, our present BURTHENFOME STATE
DEBT,-OF FORTY _MILLIONS, which was
deated exclusively' by the. LoCofoco party, and
which our present Whig Administration is
now PAYING OFF. N 6 .Loconoco Annum
ISTRATION HAS ,ILYEW YET REDUCED OUR PUBLIC
Dear-,otvE CENT I But this is not one half of
itte_aels_of„this_Locefoco_Lcgialature.......They.::
passed other measures ° equally inkainaus," and:
which shOuld be stalk-meet fo sink any political
party into the lowest depths of degradation.

• 'Monday, June 3-
.

.Sarrezvm-,--litr; Webster' brought. in tt:bilafhis own to rokulatn the raclarnition,of fugitive
slaves. : Mr. Rusk eubjnitled a bill for reducing
the retch of postagorTku comprounke bill WOO

then taken up, and foimgd the theine'of an in;lemming discussion.
.„,

Housa.--An endeavor was ma to call. upon
ther--Committoc-tif—Ways—anil---Meune to port-
tlic Civil and Dijilcaqtic .Appropriation Bill,
but it was voted down. ,The soic iton wobnd.up
,with the _usual quantum of speeches on the
California question.

Tho late Legislature was 18 session TWO
MONTHS longer than the Whig Legislature of
1847, la adjourned on the 16th of Nieto!),
aftor•-d ing allthe necessary business. They,
saved the State more than TWEN nr THOU-
SAND DOLLARSby their pri,mptriess: The
late late Legislature, which 'was loeofoen in
both branches, cost the Tax Payers OVER
ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS
more than the Whig Legialatuof i847.

Is it any wonder,' tax-payers, that shouts of
joy arose from all parties, from all sections of •
the Stato, at-the•adjournment.of. the_late Leg.

_

-islaturo,--eoneeded—to—be, by the Loeofoeps----
themeolves, the most "corrupt" that has ever
assembled in Pennsylvania? We hat , e Been it
stated that its adjournment was hailed by the
people of idarrisbiag, by the ringing of begs,
and other manifestations of joy, 'and that • dky•
eminent 'divine froth his pulpit,prayed, that,
"such an another one might not assemble ap gainfor
a thousand years !" We ea ll on you taii-payers,
we call on,every man who has the good of .our
gloriotis "Keystone of the Arch," at heart, to
remember these 'truths, and bring them honit„,to their authors, on the second Tuesday of Oensl
tuber next.

•

Tuesday,June 4.
Sz,lvsvi.--:Unda.r consideration, Mr: Bradbu-

ry's resoluttokof inquiry relative to the causes
of rerporals.riom (ace by }ho President. Mr.gitelmtermado a speech ugiiinst 11)0 resolution.
Mr Bradbliry replied,uaying he would press
the,resolution to a veto. :After some furtherdebate, the Senate adjourned.

Assessment of School Tax
—Tfid annexed •tfer ortillie iiiirCisiik—tif.
the State Depart len of Cof ms?ensiShcig hosoclisi,( Iregard to.ilic propc ..L.lvie o

...

p
taxes, may be of Bervicesthe ifferent School
Diredors of the different SO obi dieltiots. It
,was written•in•reply to one asking fur the offi-
cial construction of the law on tM• subject.—
We find" it in the Reading Journal:

, Secretary-is-01BM.,
. Dep't df Common Schools

ilarrisbdirg, Alay 27,,1850.

Housg.—Mr. Johnson, of Tennessee, intro
doted a bill to encourage agbieulture, which
was referred to the Comm4teo on that subject.
The California (peal-ion was then resumed, and
fa dumber of speeches wore made. For the
first time this Congress-, en ,evening session
was held, an excellent arrangement, .which
ought to haye been adopted before. . Nine:
tenths of the speeches might have been made
by gas-light without loss to-the house..4-the
public. The Bassi on. ..commenced with fourteen
menters, all told, to whom Mr. Howe. of -Pa.,•
made a freo-soil speech. At 8 o'clock there
were sixty members present, and Mr.•Vcnable,
who had - just returned from North Carolina,
niado a fiery ultra-slavery speech. He declared
his determination not to• obey instructions to
vote for the Senate's Comprornise,:end went for
the extension of the Missouri Compromise line.
Ho was followed by Mr. Taylor, of Ohio, who
spelt.: in favor of• the President's policy. At
half past ton the house adjouined. '

-Wednesday, June 5,
Sesre're.:-.lllr..Yuleo made a motion to, pro-

ceed to the consideration of the PresidenVe
IVlcrisage,relative to the recent Cube movement,
but objentiOns were made, end the motion wan
had on_the tattle, The Sonata then took up the
Compromise bill, and proceeded to vole upon
venoms pending amendments, which we find
thus condensed In the N. y.• Tribune. '

The first amendment in. Order was that of
Mr. Chase, proposed as en amendment to Jeff.

-Davis's amendment to the original bill. Davis
moved that the restriction which the bill im-
poses against the passage by the proposed ter-
ritorial legitilature: of any laws on the subject
of Slavery should not be construed to forbid
thlrn_frompassing laws protecting the rights
ofany species of property ; Chase moved that
his atimildthent should not be construed so as
ormthoriie the introdtiction of slavery. This

I as.voted,9own, 25ayea,30 nays. Mr. Web-'
stir voting with other Free State ,Tenators in

o affirmative. and Mr.Xlay.initha negative.
Next came Davis's amendrimiit/which was

,p 24 to 31. Mr; Clay .Voling yee, Mr. Dick-,
inson being the only Free Mate Senator among
the yeas, while from the §lavo States Mr Pen
ton and Mr. Spruance voted nay.- "

. Next Mr. Seward moved td add the Wilmot
Proviso to the bill, which was 105t,.23 to 33.
Cass, Dichinson, Dodge of lowa, Sturgeon and iWebster voting" in,the negative.

JOHN S. Rimlikno;Esq.—Sir: Your letter of
the 25th instant,ienquiring what is the proper
construction of the 29th section of the act re-
lating-to Common Schools, passed 7th of April,
1839, so far as the assessment of School Taxab
is concerned, is now before me. Alihohedi
there is some ambiguity in the VeCtieh alluded
to, ye: a careful examination of its language
and the terms used, will lead to the result in-
tended by 'the legislature.

in levying the tax; it is the duty of the board
of directors in thefsrst place, to assess upon all
/offices and posts ofrout, professions, trades,
bnd occupations, an upon ail single freemen
above the age of twenty-one, ears, who do not
fellow any. occupation, any sum which they
may deem proper and sufficient not exceeding the
amount assessed on the Same for State and
county purposes: except, that the slim assessed
on each, (office, post of profit, profession, trade,
ormupatiomand single freemen) shall its no case
be less that) fifty cents.1-laving done this they should in. the the sec-
ond place ascertain the balance of tax to be rai-sedranct apportlon it upon the property of thedistrict, made taxable for State and Countypurposes. Farming is not deemed an occupa-
tion, as contemplated ln the Scoot Lew.

Under the foregoing provisions, persons hol-
ding office,804 may be assessed more than fifty
cents, but .ever less,. Their properly is also lia-
ble to be assessed with the other property of
the the district, for thd balinice of the tax to be
raised, lifter the first assessment.elall have
been completed.

Mr. Berrien then moved to amend (lie bill
so 'an to restrict the Ugh'More from peening,
any. law either •probibiting,oP.ablishing
frican Slavery,- which was carried 30 to 24.
Dichinaon, Sttirgeon and 'Webster voting eye,
and Benton and Underwood, Solitheurs, Tot,
mg nay.

Two other immaterial- amendments failed
when finally, Mr. Douglass moved to strikti out
All relating to Slavery, which was lost 21 to 33.
On this Mr. Clay voted along with some Free
Sollars, in the affirmative, while Baldwin,
Bright, Davis. of Mass., Dodge, of Wisconsin,
Hale, Smith, Walker, Webster and Whitcomb,
all from Fier States were in the negative.

The Sonato was unusually full, only two Beata
being +moan!, that of Mr: Wales, of Delaware,
who is absent, mid that lately filled byMr. Ell-
more of S. C., deceased. ' . .

Hones.—Mr. Jones, ofTenn. made a motion
to substitute for Doty's California bill, the • in-
promise bill of the Sslate, which gave ri • to
another fruitless .debate; when the house q-
'ourned. rs

in the foregoing' .T have emphasized thopterms considered MoSt siirriticant in the see•
lion, for the purptise of leading the mind to a
more clear appreciation of thstis importance.

Very respectfully, 7 '—

Yours, &c.,
F.,9r the Superintendent,

FRED. J. I`..ENN.
'Chief Clerk.

• t Thursday; June 6.
The Senate resumed the consideration of the

Compromise bilk The question pending was
upon Mr. Mialker's amendment—again amend-
ed by Mr. Deyten—to abolish, peonage. Both
were negatived. Mr. Yoke then moved to
amend the tenth section, by adding the clause
of the Clayton compromise extending the Cert_
stitution of the United Staten over the territa.;
rice. The, main objection urged' against this
amendment weeoliat it was unnecessary ; but
it was adopted—yeas 80, nays 25.

Next. says the Tribune,tame a 'veto...more
decisive than any other and to this wo invite

the especial attention of every men who prol
fames to believe in Freedom. It was on 'an
amendment offered by.Mr. Baldwin of Conn.,
to the effect that the Mexican law. abolishing
Slavery in the territories should be declared in
force there until altered or srepealed hy .Cen-grass. ' There was 'n.g .doliate and the vote woe
one to slioW ofwhat nature is the morrow in

'man valurrepreeent. the North and West. - On
this amendment twelityptwo,,Northerst,yrid„ons,
Southern Senator voted Ay, end twenty-five
Southernandfiue\Northern Senators voted Nay.

;Even such men as Bright, Douglass and Whit-
comb, stood up to the will of. their constituents
and. supported 'the proposition: . Daniel Web.
eter, of Mass. and John 41 Clarke of R. Island,
did not vote, although they were in Washing-
ton, had been in the 'Senate previously and
should have been in their places to say Ay on
this important question. Motors. Phelps and
Wales were absent from siokneTiii.---

. . The five Frce•State Senators who voted ii:!
gainst this proposition wore Lewis Case, D. S.
Dia(noon, Dodge and ..tones; of lowti, and thin.
iel Sturgeon, of Pennsylvania, all members of-
the pureldemciertuy,' and allrepresenting States
which, if consulted onytiaquestion, would tote
Ay by notiorities so overwhelming that:it would
not be worth while for the Nays to ito'counted.
Had these recreants to el erything but the ptPn7,
der ofofficebeon but .'true to their duty, the
Bill would have.beon improved by at least this
bareier-aiainst-the-encroachnuants-of_hendage.

. .
..

. . —7.7ltfots day, Ake 10.
''",ENATEI-:--Mr. Clay ttplpeare4 in ins scat, his
health baring much improved. The Compro-
mise hill wan then taken up and Mr. Beeler

"air

""".•

p'...According to theVolunteer Gon.Hous-
ion, of Texas; is among tho "groat statesmen"
who ridicule Gen. Taylor's plan for thesettle-
most of the SlaTory question. No.wondor.—
den. Taylor's plan proposes to'litrn the quail:.
Con of the claim'of Toxes_yperrNew Mexico
over to the ,Supreme CoGrt for adjudication ;

but the Committee's Compromise propusee to
buy of Texas With ,Ten millions of
Talk of Gaiphin claims after that!

FOR LIIIERTA.—Thera 'are now twenty-five
free 4olored.persons at Norfolk, (Va.) walling
to take plissago in the Liberia Packet, which
is to Vail on the. first of ;July next. To ovary
$25 contributed by individuals, the State of
Virginia Vide aneadditional $25; which makes
up the coat of cairying a single person to Mon-
rovia. ' .

PhilGUAM 9 NEGrthas.—A bodyof thirty free'
people ofcolor poised through Baltimore on
Wednesday last, on their way to Indiana, from
Perimirnans county, N. C. They wore all free
koin, with the exception of onoovhoso master.
manumitted him in order that,-lio might imam'.
pony his wife.

AN ..-Gov. Taze-
well, of Virginia, has written a letter In which
he takes ground distincly distinctly for dieun-
nion, believing that the

!

relations - heretofore and
now existing between the free and elavilt States
are injurious to the 'interests atid safety of the
latter. H_ •

ICTATho Whigioi Adams held their County
ConveMion last week. Wm. Baker' was sap-
pointed SenatOrial, and D. M.Symser, Repro-.
sentstive Delegates to the Stale Convention.

& Co.'s List of Valuable?Aeparations,oonslating.of_L_
The GeMiine Hahn of Columbin,for restoring thehair.....:'ContoPe Dingiest Pain Extradtorter skain et andWens,
Hewes' Nerve anti Pope Liniment for itheltuullsin-Dr McNair's Aeousticllll for Deafness.linys'Llniment for the Piles..

• Contstockik. Co's Concentrated Compound
Ixtrautof 13a,-_....0f of Sarsaparilla, for 'purifying the Blood. . .....,omen pp _..,onion
Dr Spolin's Sick Ifeadacho Remedy. ' ' ' procrfeded'io address the'Senato. Ilo•began-byThe Mother's Itellof—an Indian Discovery.. • '. .Longlay's Great 111/cetera' random'. . ' moving the postponement of the bill to the 4th
Rev DriPartholornew's Expectorant Pink Syrup of 'for Colds.'r,r Ar lacch,1851.-After,somesarcastiri'ad
Dri.Connore Mixture for Secret Platinum' ' . amusingobservations hi relation to the appoint-Kolmstock's Vormlfuge for.Worms In Children. • -

;. • .And Mrs Drown's celebrated , 4 pain Killer,” '.• mielit'lp site Committee of rgdonen end their.ferrellef in Cholera Morbus,'Dysentery, Cute and .•operations, ho .said. CRUM:inn. woe .made thebruises', healing sores on man or Imast,'4o, To be. '.
.•

.. ' . ....
'. • i ' ;''•

taken Internally orapplled non venal'. All the above' scope goat of all the sins or stavpry.,
oluabla preparations, wide!' wrtnr-room prevents , California was m ail° l'a , mare hamf-mo itil ofI spook in I of. mart, partlcula ly, hat •whleh have . .
(damned the Tue.%) celebrity ar c for sale' .in Car the Territories to nen4d,roF : qr., iepurposes.-.7Isla by MAMA. VIII;Dir_. solo 000. P tinted', Threa'.months ego, htt:lllr Clef stood to-'NietrOularebefeu with mienertt-'•

WARDS SPRINGS,PERRY COUNTY, PA.
THE undersigned begs leave to inform thepublic, that he -has recently purchased theWARM SPRINGS,.in Pony County, Penn-sylvania, and has improved and refurnished diebuildings for the entertainment of visitors, ifl a

style calculated to insure comfort `and convenf-
once to all who may feel disposed to. patronizethe establishment,

'Those Springs arc situated on the bank of,and empty intoSlicrman's Creek, 'a stream as-sociated with the thrilling scenes between theearly seitlereof that part of Pennsylvania andthe aborigines, whose limiting grounds lay on
its margin. They are eleven miles, from Car-lisle, tthr.ough Which-the Climberland- ValleyRailroadlpasSes_trorn Chambersburgto Harris-.burg,/ from whit It place visitors elm at all times
obtain excellent conveyances. Those also troutthe nrov, ,vishing to.reacji the Spring by theiCeiTitral. Radiated. 'in tfo'so by taking passage.o the punca,nrio.. Iron Works, (thirteen miles

-di tan': from the -Springs;) where-co-ache-a-3re
co stantly in readiness to convey them thither;
o

an 1those coming.from the West on. the' Famerd, at all_times obtain easy conveyances- at
the Railroad Hotel at ,Newport, which is hut afew miles distant.from:the,9pripgs.The qualities of the water ofthese Springs
are most extraordinary iniPeed. for fhe speedy

' nOd permanent core of Serofolas,'Eruptions of
the Skin, and every speciee-of CutancouS dis•sees. He has hundreds of certificates, show-
ark the wonderful cures eflected by, using thiswater. interitally, and by bathing in it; obtainedIlAs well from strangers as from those residing in
the immediate neighborhood of the 'Springs,IliTho have not only experienced the irdallitdoefficacy of the water themaeTves, but have wit-nessed the sanm upon others, Pikf. James C..
Booth has analyzed the waters:turn found them
to contain 9.2 grains of - solid matter in therl.lon, which is composed as follows:
Ctirbonate of lime -

of magnesiaAlkaline salts, chiefly chlorides, with
n portion of sulphate

Silicia
..Organic matter

2:(C7
1'936 •

I'o9B
0 GOS
2.897

9 200
There are also at-the same place half a dozen

of other springs, of different descriptions, a-
mong which is one of sulphur and ono of cold
water.

It tiny be proper to state why a knowledgeof the extraordinary Medical qualities of these
Springs hasMot been more, extensively known
than is indicated by the certificates of thoseonly who have, resided;in -their immediateneighborhood. -Years ago the property fellinto the handsofa-number of heirs, who were
indisposed to undertake the, responsibility of'making it a place of public entertainment, asbusiness,—probably, because .the patronage ofthe,publie would not-haye justified the under:inking, as at that time, (before the spirit or -
pubic improvements by Canals and Railroadshad rendered 'distant :and -difficult points of- .
speedy argl•cheap nccess,) its locatiOn was Out '
of the way, and the roads to rough4lnd nlmost --

impassable. At the death of Mr.Kennedy itfell into the hands 'of heirs, neither of whom o.a erred disposed to take ;hold obit, but leasedit o tenants, more for the cultivation of thelen than a regard to the use Of tile waicr.—It was finallyrented to Mr. Hippie, (now pro.prietor of a large Hotel, in Tremont, Pennsyl-
, vanin,) who-made arrangements' to accommo-•itpile the Public ; and during his term, many in-iehilitls availed themselves of•this opportunity to,livisit and test its medical qualities,- Mr. nip-',

' plc, however, retired in a dhort ' and the
propertmoin fell into too' heeds of the heirs,and remdmed so, until proceedings were insti-tuted in the,Cfriffinha' Court, by the heirs. forits sale, .It. was 'then sold, and the subscriberbecame the purchaser: With the exeeption.of. •the short time it mos held by Mr.'Hinplo, itge.mined im the hands of the hairs without riTlyefforts to-bring it into notice.- -

The country round the Springs and'peigli.;boyhood is diversified by cultivation; and isbeautifully wild and picturesque in scenery, a-boundingbounding in game, while the stream passingthrough the property affordsfine fishing. Everyattention will be paid to the comfort and•conve-nionce of guests, 'aid the chargea.so moderate, ""thavall may tided_ themselves of the benefits of •
alto Water. • H. H. ETTER.

•

. .

Sign of the DlamToth-Boot! :
'''''''''”

"ir"'"CORN MAIN respectf u lly f̀ in; --.to.'el., forms his friends and the publiethat he has taken that well known
stand lately occupied by Mr•Winhelti
on North Hanover street, whore he isprepared to manufacture 'at the shortest notice-anti in the. most workmanlike manner, Ladies

and Gentlemen's GAITERS. BOOTS and '
SHOES, Misses and Children's Gaiters, Boy'sand Youith'e fine and coarse Boots and Shoes, •also the nea?Jenny Lind style of Indies shoes,and every other desirable pattern, all of whichho'will sell.at the very 'meet Prices-pi he 'lineedopled.for_bis motto, "a nimble sixpence is
better than a slow shilling."' Flom the Ladies'ho would respectfully solicit a call, as he iti in-.ducetbio'believe ..he can suit them with work
both as to quality'and price. He would avail -:

himself of,,the opportunity to 'tender hi's sincerethanks ton liberal public for their patronageheretofore extended, and hopes to merit a con-tinuance of it by Rare and attention.. Don't fer•••
Set the sign °Olio Mammoth Boot, next door 'to .Lyre's Hardware Store. Courbry Produce
taken at all times iii exehangefework., •

junel2-4t. - „.„...,,,,-c-- .
•

Estatq of Charles-Garber„
LETTERS l'ostrinientarY on the estate of

CHARLES Gannun, late of Newton township, .
ittitkerle_nfLeefogyoltle.9o sett...l9•ve 'beengr9.ll- •ted to the subi6ibers, tlid- first, , tnni

Newton two-ship, and the,latter in Dickinson,
tow,nship-.'l.`All persons indebted to said estate
arc requested to make iminediatfr payrnent, and -
those haiiing claims to present 'them for settle-
ment; properly authenticated,sto

SAMUEL'GARBER,
..DAVID DEMUTH.' -

• junel27-4tpd;• Executors..
\

School_ Eicraminationi !, . .

ARENTE.wha" wish improve thoP derstatutings of their Children, „preparatoryto tho examinationsof .the ,Public txchools; Cando so by calling at PORT.ER'S S t,I O_E
STORE, .whore they 'will find a late assort-
ment. of Boys, Misses and • Childress Shoes, oftiro most luntutiftil finish and sliest quality. -•

i
b ~' gether -in-favor of the independent admissiurI California., The Senator fro'in Kontneliy had

left him, as Ile had a right to do,--4I he had re-
fused to follow, as he had a right to refusei but

BF., clay had no.right.' to call, upon those who
choose otherWiseztic- follow the path.vv.hich. lie.
had-taken.. He did nit admit that ilieterrtio-
rims Awere the:supreme, Objects: urOonsidera-
lion: The pica was that by thisTbiiPealif9rnip
and the territorirs were to be mimed through
-togetlide; tsh, suppose ,tiey.should both be de.,-fettled:together 1—

- Why should the 'friends- of thlifornia be
compelled to vote against her admissicM, or to
take with avid vote -for, measures which they
honestly believed to be in juri7us,4and which
(nay cannot, thereforei- Vito for -and fulfil the
obligatio'ns o blab they had assumed. , "

He.: proceeded to ,consider the several bills
reported by, the Compromise Committee, expo.
sing their various objections arid incongruities.
He dealt at much length upon that portion.uf
theynlifornia bill, proin;S'ing to.dcline the-boun-
dayes 'of-Texas nod ,New Mexico, describing
the geography of the country, and contending
that the boundaries suggested ore unnatural and
inexpedient.

Having diqmsvd or this branch of the sub.
km, he proceeded, at great length, with a gen-eral examination et the scheme presented as a
compromise, convulsing the chamber- withlaughter at his droll analogies, and illustrations,and_altaoh
sarcasm and irresistablo.irony, whichtieappl iedwithno measured terms- to the 'originators of
the scheme; its advocates and supporters.

In condlosion, he observed that it was time
to end this comedy of errors—California wassuffering 'for admission—and the territories for
protection. With a view to that end, he hadmade the notion to postpone: ' '

"New t2kbuertiscincnto.
- SALT Iskr SILORM.

140 SACKS Liverpool - Ground AlumStilt, in store and for sale very low.
Also, 150 packages ,of- very superior GroundRock Fine Salt, in small and handsome •

, • SACKS-.AND MACS, _

forFamilymid Dairy use, forrate—lty
junel2 J. .W. EBY.
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